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The 11th International Academy for Intercultural Research (IAIR) Conference and
the 15th China Association for Intercultural Communication (CAFIC) Conference
were hosted by Shanghai International Studies University (SISU) and organized
by the SISU Intercultural Institute in Shanghai, China from July 7 to July 10, 2019.
This first ever joint conference was themed “Advancing Intercultural Research
and Dialogue: Crossing Boundaries and Building Bridges”. Altogether 280 intercultural research scholars from over 25 countries and regions showed their participation and discussed the way to develop intercultural dialogue from the perspectives of culture and psychology, intercultural education, intercultural interaction,
global media and other related cross-cultural topics.
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Opening Ceremony
As the host of the opening ceremony, Prof. Li Yansong, President of SISU, extended his
warmest welcome to all the distinguished guests coming from afar and expressed his best
wishes for the success of the conference.
During the opening address, Dr. Jiang Feng, Chair of the SISU University Council, said that
as one of the leading institutions for intercultural research in China, the school endeavors to
promote substantial international collaboration on key global challenges and hopes that joint
academic efforts can contribute to a shared future for humanity.
Distinguished guests present at the opening ceremony on July 8, 2019 included Irina Bokova
(former UNESCO Director-General), ZHOU Shuchun (Editor-in-Chief of China Daily), David
Sam (President of the International Academy for Intercultural Research and Professor of the
University of Bergen, Norway), SUN Youzhong (President of the China Association for Intercultural Communication and Vice President of Beijing Foreign Studies University), Hazel
Rose Markus of Stanford University, and ZHANG Hongling (Vice President of the China
Association for Intercultural Communication and Professor of Shanghai International Studies
University).
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Keynote Speeches
Irina Bokova

Director General of UNESCO from 2009 to 2017
[Intercultural Respect, Education, and Dialogue for the 21st Century]

“Conflict begins when dialogue ceases, so we must
recognize the equal dignity of all peoples and engage in
dialogue based on respect, a willingness to listen, curiosity about others and understanding and empathy. We
must counter any movement toward isolationism by
renewing respect toward other cultures.”
“The Belt and Road Initiative provides a vehicle for
dialogue as well as cultural and educational exchanges
that move all parties toward inclusive and sustainable
development. This is an embodiment of intercultural communication that can help navigate across cultures and
languages to help us find joint solutions to challenges
that affect every society today.”

Zhou Shuchun

Publisher and Editor-in-Chief, China Daily
[Civilizational Dialogue,
and Human Reason in a World of Unprecedented Changes]

“We have come upon a new crossroads of history, where
the international community faces a range of ‘to be and
not to be’s, which is of far-reaching implications. While
the real problems or contradictions of the world are not
between civilizations, we need to take a cultural perspective and promote civilizational dialogue, with a view to
reassuring the orientation of human progress. Reason
needs to prevail over the current challenges to overcome
any concurrent of history.”

David L. Sam

Dept. of Psychosocial Science & Dept. of Global Public Health
and Primary Care, University of Bergen, Norway
[Psychological Acculturation: Yesterday, Today,
Tomorrow and their Relevance for Intercultural Relations]

Dr. Sam highlighted the development of the field of psychological acculturation during the last half century, and
discussed how advances within the field have informed
and contributed towards improved intercultural relationships. He emphasized that the field can be characterized
as having passed through three generations of acculturation research, from models, to methods and measurements, and now to mechanisms. He further illustrated
how intercultural relationships have been improved and
will be developed in the future.

Sun Youzhong

Vice President of Beijing Foreign Studies University
[Intercultural Communication in the International Community
of Conflicting Interests]

“The age of globalization has witnessed the converging of
the interests of different nations such as economic interests, environmental interests, security interests, etc. as a
result of selfishness, ethnocentrism, and misconceptions
of nation-states, as well as the scarcity of resources. In
this context, intercultural communication plays two urgent
roles: promoting the awareness of the shared interests of
the international community, and fostering common core
values of the international community.”
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Hazel Rose Markus

Davis-Brack Professor in the Behavioral Sciences,
Stanford University
[Clash! Bridging Divides in the Multicultural World]

“A root cause of both global hostilities and daily tensions
between regions, races, classes, religions and organizations is the clash of independent and interdependent
forms of agency and their supporting culture cycles. Culture cycles of independence promote the individual
expression of preference and choice, positive experience, and freedom from tradition, history and place, and
also bridge the relationship between tradition, history and
place. Effective intercultural contact and communication
depends on understanding and accommodating these
differences at individual and institutional levels of
culture.”

Helen Spencer-Oatey

Professor of Applied Linguistics, University of Warwick,
Director 2007-2018
[Internationalization and “Global Fitness”:
Does One Necessarily Affect the Other?”]

“Many would argue that a key goal of internationalization
is to prepare 21st century graduates to live in and contribute responsibly to a globally interconnected society. Then
what are the links between the two? Do activities and
goals such as recruitment of more international students
and staff, and more inward and outward mobility help us
achieve our key goal of ‘global fitness’ for all involved? Or
are they merely tick-box criteria for senior managers?
Students’ international education experience affects their
abilities to communicate effectively in intercultural contexts.”

Zhang Hongling
Peng Kaiping

Dean of the School of Social Sciences, Tsinghua University
[Applying Cultural Psychology to Global Issues:
Challenge and Contributions]

“Cultural psychology is inherently relevant to many
important global issues and has emerged as a crucial
field of applied psychology. It is not merely a content area
of applied psychology. It helps us apply popular theories
to predict and discuss possible behavioral differences
between Eastern and Western cultural traditions. This
field helps guide and show the points of entry where
cultural contexts may be important to applied research.”

Director of the Office for International Cooperation and
Exchange; Deputy Director of the Intercultural Institute,
Shanghai International Studies University
[Chinese Students’ Intercultural Competence:
A Proposed Model and a Learning Continuum]

“Intercultural competence (ICC) has become a buzzword
in academic discussion as well as in government documents. To examine ICC in the Chinese context and to
develop an ICC model for Chinese students, this study
employed a qualitative approach by reviewing abundant
documentary data related to China’s educational policy
and reform. This model also aims to serve as a conceptual framework for English curriculum and instruction that
both proposes and applies an intercultural learning continuum from primary school to college levels.”
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Theme Sessions

During the three full days, more than 50 sessions were organized involving 220
presentations for global scholars to present and interact over research. The
research topics included highly interdisciplinary and edge-cutting issues, covering education, business, social media, intercultural communication and other
academic fields. SISU and the Organizers have offered a unique platform for all
the attending scholars to engage in dialogues, exchange ideas, and form collaboration across different disciplines.
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WORKSHOP 2

WORKSHOP 1
The joint conference included two workshops which aroused strong interests among partici-

The second workshop focused on enhancing an understanding of the publishing process

alization at Chinese Universities: Pedagogical Explorations from the Rich-Ed Project” and

promoting communication between participants and editors. Chief-Editor Dina Birman

pants. The first workshop was themed “Intercultural Education in the Context of Internationchaired by Sara Ganassin from the University of Newcastle. Discussants shared their views
on how to conceptualize interculturality in the Chinese context and promote intercultural
learning in the domestic higher education system.

and editor expectations of the Intercultural Journal of Intercultural Relations (IJIR) as well as
served as the chair and co-presenters included Jaimee Stuart and Saba Safdar who each
currently serve as Associate Editors of IJIR.
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Poster Sessions
Two sessions for poster presentations were included. Intercultural researchers and scholars came with their posters to display and discuss their research projects and findings. The
diverse and intriguing topics in these sessions attracted other researchers to interact over
their research process and outcomes.
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Awards Sessions
IAIR as a professional academy seeks to honor scholars who have made great contributions
to the field. This year, IAIR Awards were conferred to three exceptional scholars: Dr. Elaine
Hatfield for the Lifetime Achievement Award, Dr. John W. Berry for the William B. Gudykunst
Outstanding Book Award, and Dr. Judit Kende for the Rae and Dr. Dan Landis Outstanding
Dissertation Award.
CAFIC, as the pioneering association of intercultural studies in China, continues to encourage and embrace interdisciplinary endeavors and engagements in constructing intercultural
dialogue in our global human community. During the award ceremony, CAFIC launched the
publication of several outstanding books and also honored those domestic scholars selected
for “Best Paper” awards.

“Best Dissertation” - Judit Kende

“Best Book” - John W. Berry

CAFIC “Best Papers” Awards

CAFIC Book Launch
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Closing Ceremony
The three-day joint conference came to a satisfying conclusion. During the closing
ceremony, Prof. Zha Mingjian, Vice President of SISU, gave the closing address. Prof.
Steve J. Kulich, Director of the SISU Intercultural Institute and incoming IAIR President,
also shared concluding remarks and his vision for the future. They both agreed that all
the topics and theories involved have promoted the development of diversity in a multicultural world. The rounds of applause for the organizers and volunteers indicated how
this event has helped lay the foundations for ongoing collaboration to keep advancing
relevant intercultural research.
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Thanking the Hosts and Organizers & Comments

张晓佳䯒醢犦侳蹺㛳俋叧䯓

张红玲䯒醢犦侳蹺㛳俋叧䯓

贾玉新䯒閾啯瓟墡趵俋叧䯓

Kenneth Cushner (Kent State University)

＝㚴䎌濕酁棴鑫䯖醮＝梕䄄䯖燚旽鲑䇗︒屒
嶎蘕搾︒唻㛣鲮牐︒叧梮駞髼︑桹㚾侸㢹飨
㪉駱㣮旝誼蔠裮叧翨艊＃㳚蠿藨媀艊暚䄄￥
䯒npovnfoubm! ujnf*彾踵駡邁㚶宎㚯鳏㿼
㚶︑磢鍖䯖慘踵杚㬦艊鄩鄬鍎嶗贋醮鍎䯖桭
踵巃蓜獿賽艊桖曧嘄鲋彿髦瀯酽跣鳏暀夠鄽
䖢艊蛼＝暚䄄䯒tpdjbm! ujnf*;! 壎羠嵔㜐︒傖
鳏㳛鏅︒宺讜㭠諦︒筧䄯鄖慘邁陸暚頢///桹
桻靕鲕琒蠐犦棾䯖㬍鄴䂏鲺鄮䎍時︑呝瓕酁
嗁妛醭曧彿髦镾撾餱縶忞梕嬜艊䯖磢鍖啢筧
躦媀艊銊偡漲桖鎢䞸牆羠誤䯖㚯砎砎瓲瓲嫮
彾酽蟢鯫╪䯖㳚䉳桹菑嘄鲋瀯酽瀕贋醮鍎艊
䇗鉢螻宎䯖偧㫓詛醑俍㳚茊侢艊䅃賂䇹烐䯖
誼駱孎觛︑

桭俋艊巃糴曧䯤叧梮蔠㚮䯖醭鰓鰱瀕䗮濱䯖
斶鴛謖俋窡叧鍎嶗跤䉣妘叧鍎怇彾酽穻䯖倉
㚸彿㛊䯖倉䃾彿詄䯖蓜㛌嶗屒嶎鮪鲮牐跤嬱
飨緣雲䯖囑棾叧梮蔠裮雩詵飨偧澑寚貊䯖発
僨鑫嬟侸鳏鞲鲇㣮旝誼蔠裮艊硰嵔䯋

蜵㡀俋＝躦瓕彾嗚︑㫥曧桹諍飨棾叧梮烐妕
桭䗮艊俋＝︑彿竑時輟漜竊跣啢矇艊＝㚴䯖
烐妕嬟䗮䯖屒嶎頌熕䯖媆啂蔠裮僨嗴昷謭︑
竑時巃㜨䯋!

喻宝华䯒䒮珜斊鑇俋叧䯓

Greetings IAIR Fellows and Members:
If you were at the 11th biennial IAIR conference in Shanghai last week, you
know that between the keynote presentations, the more than 25 symposia and
sessions of close to 250 papers and
posters, as well as the informal opportunities for conversation and future planning among the more than 275 participants, all were actively engaged. You
will certainly want to join me in congratulating Steve Kulich and his entire team
for the remarkable job they did planning,
organizing and delivering this very successful conference. If you were not able
to join us, I hope that you will consider
attending our next conference at the
University of Applied Sciences of Eastern Switzerland in July 2021, hosted by
Stefan Kammhuber.

巃㜨醢犦侳蹺㛳俋叧侳偧澑羮宆鰱鄩鄬㫥漛
＝㚴䯖瀯酽瀕醮＝鍎廟宆擄瓕菑巃発嶗巃
誤䯖詵飨㛺㫥曧彿贋鎢㫓艊桭巃鳏桭呝銊艊
＝㚴.煫桹躐酽䯋This is one of the best
conferences that I have attended. It is a
really warm and inspiring conference
which brings all of us to be connected
no matter where we are coming from. It
has definitely achieved the goaladvancing intercultural research and
dialogue by crossing boundaries and
building bridges. We have learned and
enjoyed a lot. Thank you all - Professor
K u l i c h , P r o f e s s o r Z h a n g ， D r. A l e x
English, Dr. Chi Ruobing and George as
well as the whole organization team. I
look forward to attending the next IAIR
in 2021︑嬟婩宆艊曧㓄勢艊俋叧讜紬讜叧
妟螆艊酽咲䯖㫤桹醮珜俋樍傖艊蓪鏅䯖㚯澑
漛醢犦躐 踔哱鍖赗嫷︑
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Intercultural Moments

SISU
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